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Published by the Alzheimer's Society, the fact-set explores the development of technologies that can help make dementia and the lives of caregivers easier in certain situations. Download assistive technology - a device that helps with everyday dementia makes everyday life more difficult. Small things like mis-ing the keys, forgetting to turn off the faucet, and
forgetting not to turn on the gas can prove frustrating or pose a risk. There are many different techniques that can adapt to the needs of a person with dementia. While this fact-sit focuses primarily on electronic devices, simple devices such as tap turners are also assistive technology devices. This fact-set also suggests steps to take if you or someone you
care for thinks they may benefit from some of these devices. The continued interest in electronic assistive technology in the treatment of dementia has been sparked by the urgent need to develop useful approaches to support people with dementia at home. In addition, low cost and extensive electronic device availability make it more possible to use
electronic devices for the benefit of people with disabilities. Information and communication technology (ICT) devices designed to support people with dementia are commonly called assistive technologies (AT) or electronic assistive technologies (EAT). See electronic assistive devices using AT in this review. A variety of AT devices have been developed to
support people with dementia, manage their daily activities and enhance safety (e.g. electronic pill boxes, photo phones, or mobile tracking devices) and many are commercially available. However, the usability and user-friendability of these devices are often poorly evaluated. Although the review of (e) memory AIDS exists, there is a lack of systematic review
of studies focusing on the efficacy of AT for memory support in people with cigarettes. Such a review will guide people with dementia and informal and professional caregivers who choose the appropriate AT device. Evaluate the efficacy of AT for memory support in patients with dementia in terms of daily performance of primary target daily life (ADL),
dependence level, long-term care admission. Evaluate the impact of secondary target AT: user (autonomy, usability and user friendability, AT adoption); cognitive function and neuro-psychotic symptoms; Informal and formal treatment is required. recognizing the quality of life; informal care burden, feelings of pride and ability; formal caregiver job satisfaction,
workload and feelings of ability; and adverse events. On November 10, 2016, we searched ALOIS, a professional registrar for the Cochrane Dementia and Cognitive Improvement Group (CVIG). ALOIS is maintained by CDCIG's information experts. Areas of dementia prevention, dementia treatment and cognitive enhancement in healthy people. We also
searched the following database list by May 2016 to adjust the review and advertisement database center: search strategy as needed: collection of computer science references; DBLP computer science references; HCI references: human-computer interaction resources; and AgeInfo, both in June 2016; Picarda; Specifications; Springer Link lecture notes;
online social welfare; and the IEEE Computer Society Digital Library, both by October 2016; J-STAGE: Japanese science and technology information aggregator, electronics; and network computer science and technology reference libraries (NCSTRL), both in November 2016; Computing Research Repository (CoRR) through December 2016; and OT
seekers; And ADEAR, both until February 2017. In addition, we searched OpenSIGLE with Google Scholars for gray literature. We are to review randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and cluster randomized trials with blind assessments of results that evaluate electronic aids used for a single purpose that supports the memory function of people diagnosed
with dementia. Control interventions could be 'care (or treatment) as usual or non-technical psychoso social interventions (including interventions using non-electronic aids) but are also specifically to support memory. The resulting measurements include activities of daily life, dependency levels, clinical and treatment-related outcomes (e.g. admission to longterm care), perceived quality of life and perceived quality of well-being, and side effects caused by the use of AT; AT's effect on caregivers as well. The two review authors independently sifted through all the titles and abstractions identified by the search. We have confirmed that no research meets the inclusion criteria. This review highlights the current lack
of high-quality evidence to determine if AT is over-effective in supporting people with dementia to manage their memory problems. Assistive technology review questions about memory support in dementia We wanted to find out from a review of evidence whether assistive technology can help people with dementia overcome some of the effects of their
memory problems. BackgroundDementia causes memory problems as it becomes increasingly difficult to perform everyday activities such as cooking, remembering appointments, and taking medication. Experienced memory problems can have a huge negative effect on people with molester, which can cause confusion, anxiety, embarrassment, or
depression. This reduced ability to carry out daily activities can cause stress for family caregivers who are worried about a person's safety and wellbeing. A variety of electronic devices, most commonly referred to as assistive technologies (AT), are used throughout this review and are sometimes used as electronic aids. (EAT) - Developed to support people
with dementia. The device can be divided into four categories that support general and personal information, such as digital social charts. practical support for the symptoms of dementia, especially problems caused by memory loss (e.g. electronic pill dispenser boxes, electronic diaries); It supports social contacts and companies (e.g. photo phones,
interactive 'pet' robots). and health and safety-aware risks such as tracking devices and fall sensors. In this review, we focused on devices to help people manage memory issues. We wanted to find out whether AT is effective in helping people with memory perform their daily activities due to dementia, and whether it makes them less dependent on others,
improves their quality of life, or affects admission to institutional treatment. We also wanted to see how it affects families and paid caregivers. Research CharacteristicsThe company systematically searched all research studies that randomly assigned people with dementia to AT devices or evaluated AT as a 'common treatment' or non-technical solution to
support memory and compare outcomes. Our search included all evidence available until November 10, 2016. Key results we have no research that met our standards. The quality review of evidence confirms many literature on the development of ATT, including reports from researchers working with cheerleaders and their carers to determine the type and
design of AT. There were also many guidelines written for health professionals and potential users of AT. We found several small studies that tested the effectiveness of selected AT devices, but the methods used were not of high enough quality to meet review standards. So we're not sure if AT can actually help people with dementia manage their memory
problems. We believe more research needs to be done in the region. Everyday life without information and communication technology (ICT) is almost unimaginable to many people nowadays. ICT serves a variety of purposes, including safety, navigation or social contact, and applies to many environments, including health and social care settings. The cost
of electronic devices has declined over the years to current levels where even complex devices are affordable for most people. This raises social expectations to exploit the potential of these devices to support people with disabilities. New advances in health care to support those who improve wellbeing through ICT are encouraged by the government (Kamel
Boulous 2009). In addition, the European Commission promotes the development of assistive technologies to prevent people with disabilities from being excluded from society through funding programs such as e-engagement. Assisted Living (AAL) (European Commission 2010). As a result, ICT has been evolving over the past two years to support people
with cognitive impairments, including dementia-related disorders, in their daily lives. ICT-based devices developed for people with dementia are commonly called assistive technologies (AT), but other terminology is also used including electronic assistive technology (EAT), telecare, cognitive prosthetics, technology-based reminder support, and dissemination
computing. AT was developed to help people with dementia and their caregivers manage their daily activities and enhance safety. Several reports described AT designs for groups with cognitive impairments (Cahill 2007; Hanson 2007; Maylands 2007; Mulvena 2010; Nugent 2008; Rial 2008; Sixsmith 2007; Span 2013; Stern 2005; Van der Rohest in 2008).
Some successful AT devices, such as electronic pill boxes, photo phones or mobile tracking devices, are already on the go, but due to well-designed trials and a lack of small sample sizes, the usefulness and effectiveness for people with dementia is not always clear. In addition, various devices and participants with various cognitive impairments are involved
in other studies, making it difficult to draw firm conclusions about the usefulness and effectiveness of AT for this group (Fleming 2014; Lorix 2007; Topo 2009). In their review, Lauriks 2007's AT-in-questions to support people with dementia in four areas of need: general and personalized information; practical support regarding the symptoms of dementia
(including memory problems); social contacts and companies; and health monitoring and recognized safety. This review builds more on the work of Lauriks 2007 and focuses on AT for memory problems, one of the most common symptoms in people with dementia, which has a high impact on function in everyday life. Many people with dementia, as well as
their unofficial caregivers, report a lack of proper support for memory problems. In fact, compared to other undesied needs, support for memory problems is most often unsused by cheerleaders and caregivers (Van der Roest 2009). In addition to more traditional means of memory support, such as diaries, written signs, journals, or notes, ICT applications can
provide potentially effective alternatives. Electronic memory support devices are expected to help people with dementia live more independently and relieve parental counsel (Cahill 2007). Dementia syndrome is usually caused by chronic or progressive diseases of the brain. The most common forms of dementia are Alzheimer's disease and vascular
dementia. dementia, memory, thinking, direction, language, understanding, behavior, and Cognitive impairment of dementia is often preceded or accompanied by an deterioration of emotional control, social behavior or motivation (WHO 2007). Functional decline is one of the core diagnostic standards in all types of dementia (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994). Performing the tasks of everyday life is becoming more and more difficult. Initially, the more complex instrumental activities (IADL) of daily life were affected, and then later personal ADL work (Liu 2007; Öman 2001; Sikkes 2009; Van Willingen in 2004). In the advanced stages of dementia people become fully dependent on the help of
other people (Agüero-Torres 1998; Wimo 1999). Currently, 44.4 million people worldwide live with dementia, and are expected to reach 75.6 million by 2030 and 135.5 million by 2050 (Alzheimer's Disease International 2013). Many people in the advanced stages of dementia are admitted to long-term care facilities to receive full-time care. In high-income
countries, it is estimated that approximately 34% of people with dementia live in long-term care facilities (Alzheimer's Disease International 2010). People with dementia usually experience memory problems. The type of memory disorder experienced is dictated by underlying conditions, sites involved, and the degree of brain lesions. Future memory (PM) is
essential to living independently because it involves remembering to do things in the future without any whispers. Retrospective Memory (RM) includes recalling or recognizing information obtained in the past (Maylor 2002). Because of the progressive nature of dementia, people with dementia will increasingly depend on the support of others. This help is
often provided by relatives, so-called unofficial caregivers, who provide unpaid care. If informal care is no longer sufficient, available, or available, paid staff (full caregivers) intervene to provide support. The estimated global cost for dementia is currently estimated at $604 billion, most of which is attributed to informal care (42%); and social care (care provided
by community care professionals and long-term care adjustments) (42%). (Alzheimer's Disease International 2010). With costs expected to increase by 85% by 2030, Alzheimer's International highlights the need to develop cost-effective healthcare and social care packages for people with dementia. Studies have shown that patients with mild dementia can
appreciate devices that support both future and retrospective memory. An example of preliminary memory support is to remind you of actions you need at a certain time, such as taking medication, eating or keeping an appointment. Retrospective memory support can help you find lost items. Tracking people's, or time and time (Nugent 2007). Devices
developed for a variety of purposes have specific functional features. Some AT's can be customized to react to the environment or the user in a dynamic way, such as a warning, alarm, or sensor that activates the camera if no movement is detected for a defined period of time. Some devices are standalone, such as electronic calendars, but are integrated
into more comprehensive and remotely configurable systems, such as cogknow day navigators. In addition to memory support, we also provide communication, activity, and safety support (Meiland 2007). Other devices can support coaches that facilitate handwashing through ADL operations (e.g. prompts (Mihailidis 2008). Users can use the device outside
the home as the device can become mobile; for example, the 'Take Me Home' device developed in the same COGKNOW project guides people home through voice instructions and images when they are lost; damage to future memory is usually reported more often than retrospective memory damage in people with dementia and seems to have a greater
impact (Smith 2000) AT devices, which aim to support latent memory function, will generally need to be further advanced, as the first is to anticipate future events and change the environment. Effective latent memory devices will have a greater impact on the daily lives of people with dementia than AT devices for retroactive memory problems, because latent
AT allows people to operate independently for long periods of time. People with memory problems often rely on static notifications or clues, such as other people around them or written notes or diaries, to support their memory. By providing AT devices that guide you through meaningful events, daylight activities, or complex situations or tasks, people with
chiming can act more independently. They will achieve their daily goals (such as appointments and activities), they may be less agitated or confused, and they will experience a better quality of life. And their unofficial caregivers may experience less burden (Cahill 2007). Ideally, assistive technologies should be tailored and fine-tuned for dementia-related and
other personal and contextual factors (Dröes 2010). The skill levels used in AT devices range from lower technologies to higher levels of personalized technology and context awareness (smart) environments. Electronic calendars are examples of low-tech devices because they do not take into account whether dementia patients follow a given notification.
Mobile tracking devices, which automatically provide alerts when people with dementia leave familiar areas, are examples of more context-aware devices. Technology exists for context-aware environments. Due to the current sensitivity to errors and false alarms, it is not yet widely available. Many assistive devices have been developed for memory support in
people with cognitive impairments. However, for AT to be effective, the device must be user-friendly, so guardians can manage or configure the device. And a person with dementia should be able to use the device for his or her goals, regardless of their level of cognitive decline. To optimize user affinity with dementia and unofficial caregivers, we have
become increasingly involved in the AT development process over the past 10 years. Methods for such a design process have been described (Meiland 2012; Mayland 2017; Span 2013). Despite efforts to carefully design AT and the conviction that AT can help people with dementia in relieving memory problems, there is a lack of strong evidence of efficacy
and effectiveness in everyday life, and strong evidence of the user-friendability of these devices, especially for people with dementia. (e) reviews of memory AIDS exist, but (Bharucha 2009; Caprani 2006; Fleming 2014; Frish 2004; Lorix 2007; Lindenberger 2008; Topo 2009), lacks a systematic review of high-quality research focusing on the efficacy of AT to
support memory in people with dementia. This review is to examine the scope and quality of evidence on existing devices to support people with dementia and manage different types of memory problems. A comprehensive overview of evidence-based devices will guide people with dementia and informal and professional caregivers who choose the right
memory device to suit their needs. The review also addressed gaps and shortcomings in existing AT for memory support, providing useful information to AT developers in fast-growing regions. Use robust research methodologies to highlight questions that require further evaluation. To assess the efficacy of AT for memory support in people with dementia in
terms of the daily performance of individual and instrumental activities of daily life (ADL), the level of dependence, admission to long-term care. To assess the impact of AT: user (autonomy, usability and user friendability, ADOPTION OF AT) cognitive function and neuro-mental symptoms; Informal and formal treatment is required. recognizing the quality of
life; informal care burden, feelings of pride and ability; formal caregiver job satisfaction, workload and feelings of ability; and adverse events. Types of cluster randomized trials with randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and blind assessments of results (including those with improper order assignments) were included. Studies reported in all languages were
eligible to be included. The type of participant needs to be diagnosed with dementia according to the diagnostic and statistical manual (American Psychiatric Association 1994) or ICD-10 (WHO 2007). If the participants' diagnostic information was not explained in the potential study, the primary author asked for additional information. If the information
provided meets the established criteria, the study was included. Additional inclusion criteria for participants were not applied. The type review of interventions included a study evaluating AT for people with dementia: devices powered by electronic devices and used for a single purpose to support memory problems. The AT being evaluated can be independent
alone or integrated into a service system (configured remotely) and fixed or mobile. The device being studied is likely to require help configuring or setting up 큽 caregiver. The focus of the study was mainly on people with dementia, but the impact on caregivers was also reviewed. Studies evaluating the combination of devices provided to achieve different
goals were not included. Control interventions 'could be care (or treatment) as usual' or non-technical psychoso social interventions (including interventions using non-electronic aids) are also specifically intended to support memory problems. The type of results measures the primary outcome measures about the efficacy of AT in terms of the level of
dependence of people with ADL and dementia. Measuring att's clinical and treatment-related outcomes for people with dementia, quality of life and wellbeing, and secondary outcomes related to AT's impact on their caregivers - caregivers who are informal to community-based interventions and formal caregivers for agency-based interventions. For people
with dementia and caregivers (informal and formal), adverse events caused by the use of AT had to be included. All reported time frames had to be included. All resulting measures were listed and validity and reliability were taken into account. Primary outcomes are daily daily life activities (ADL): individuals (PADL) and instruments (IADL). Dependency level
(self-report or proxy report). Admission to long-term care (community-based intervention). Secondary results users report experienced autonomy (self-report). Skilled usability and user-friendability of self-reports (AT). Adoption of AT. Clinical cognitive function. Neuro-mental symptoms (behavioral and mood problems). Treatment for informal treatment is
necessary. Formal treatment is required. Well-being (self-report or proxy report) recognized quality of life or quality of well-being. Unofficial caregiver carer burden. Pride. feelings of power. Official caregiver job satisfaction. Workload.Emotions of competency. Adverse events clinical. Care.Unofficial caregivers. Official caregivers. Electronic Search Cochrane
Dementia and Cognitive Improvement Group Information Specialists search ALOIS (www.medicine.ox.ac.uk/alois), Professional registration of dementia and cognitive improvement groups using a search strategy devised by HvdR on November 10, 2016. The search term used was a secondary or technical or device or device or electronic or locator or pill
dispenser or calendar or watch or telecare. ALOIS is maintained by Cochrane Dementia and Cognitive Improvement Group information experts. It includes research in the areas of dementia prevention, dementia treatment and cognitive enhancement in healthy people. Confirmed in the study: Monthly searches of a number of major medical databases:
MEDLINE, MBASE, CNAHL, PsycINFO and LILACS;Monthly searches of trial registers: ISRCTN; Umin (trial registration in Japan); World Health Organization (WHO) Portal (covering ClinicalTrials.gov); ISRCTN; Registration of Chinese clinical trials; Registration of German clinical trials; Iranian registry of clinical trials and Dutch national trial registration, plus
others);Quarterly search of central registration of the Cochrane Library's centrally controlled trial (central);six-month search of a number of gray literary sources: ISI knowledge conference procedures; Index for the vaughan; You can view Theses.To of all the sources searched for ALOIS in the Australasian Digital Network and check for ALOIS on the ALOIS
website. Details of the search strategy used to search for test reports in the healthcare database, The central and conference procedures can be viewed in the 'How used for review' section within the editorial information for dementia and cognitive improvement groups. Picarda (October 2016). OSeeker (through February 2017). ADEAR (through February
2017). AgeInfo (June 2016). Social Care Online (October 2016). Review and Dissemination Center (CRD) Database (May 2016). Collection of computer science references (June 2016). DBLP Computer Science Bibliography (June 2016). Network Computer Science and Technology Reference Library (NCSTRL) (November 2016). Computing Research
Repository (CoRR) (December 2016). IEEE Computer Society Digital Library (October 2016). Springer Link Lecture Notes (October 2016). HCI Reference: Human-Computer Interaction Resources (through June 2016). Inpex (October 2016). J-STAGE: Japan Science and Technology Information Aggregator, Electronics (November 2016). The search was
adjusted as needed for each database. There were no language restrictions. See Appendix 2 for Search Strategies For these databases. Also searching for other resources, Google scholar and OpenSIGLE was searched for gray literature. References to verified articles were manually searched using snowball methods to find other potentially relevant
studies. HvdR and JW split between databases and executed a search strategy as described. Using the Study Selection Reference Management software, search results were merged and duplicate records were removed. HvdR and JW independently selected research titles and abstractions for suitability. We removed the apparently unrelated reports and
linked several reports of the same study. We got a full-text version of the potentially relevant report. HvdR and JW independently investigated these to assess predefined eligibility standards. After reviewing the full text, if the suitability of the study is unclear, contact the author and ask for explanation or additional information, or both. HvdR and JW compared
and discussed the results. In case of discrepancies, we examined abstraction and the entire paper in detail until an agreement was reached. Studies excluded for not meeting predefined eligibility criteria are listed in the Characteristics of Excluded Studies table, along with exclusions. See: Characteristics of excluded studies. The initial search was duplicated
by CDCIG intelligence experts and confirmed a total of 1246 citations after the first assessment. After sifting through the titles and abstracts, nine full-text papers were searched and one clinical trial was considered for further evaluation. Two papers looked more closely because they were reviewed for assistive technologies for cognition (Gillespie 2012) and
Late Life Mental Disorders (Westphal 2010). Both reviews discriminated between AT and AT's research on different disorders, but no studies have even explained that they meet inclusion criteria for this review. HvdR and JW independently evaluated the remaining papers and clinical trials for research design and methodological quality (Hoffman 2003;
ISRCTN 86537017; Label 2006; Lancioni 2010; Mikhailidis 2004; Mikhailidis 2008; Owned by 2012; Spring 2011). None of the studies agreed that they met the criteria for eligibility for review. See Figure 1 for an overview. Excluded Studies The following studies were evaluated in detail, but excluded as described above. Hoffman 2003 studied interactive
computer-based educational programs related to daily activities. These interventions did not meet inclusion criteria and the study had a non-randomized longitudinal design. Lancioni 2010 describes two studies on the use of oral instructions and support techniques to help people with dementia make coffee or set up tables (Study I) and prepare fruit or
vegetable salads - daily activities II). No studies were randomized. A study conducted by Labelle 2006 to evaluate automated prompt systems that support handwashing did not qualify to be included due to multi-processing, single subject design. Mihailidis 2004 and Mihailidis 2008 described two studies to assess the efficacy of coaches (cognitive sex
fellowship for supporting activities at home), computerized prompt systems that support people with dementia in the hand washing process, but both were not eligible because they used a single subject design. Ownby 2012 used a randomized design to evaluate improvements in drug compliance using electronically erythromysms, but was excluded as a
study, although participants were clinically judged to have memory impairment, and no proven molester diagnosis. In the spring of 2011, we described computerized decision support system interventions used in primary practice for the treatment of mental illness. The study was excluded because the intervention or participants did not meet the criteria for
eligibility for review. The Ongoing Research ATTILA Project (assistive technologies and telecare to maintain an independent life in the home for people with dementia), registered clinical trials, with the help of AT and Telecare (ATTN 86537017), is designed to support people with dementia who remain independent for longer in their own homes. The type of
ATT used for interventions varies from participant to participant, depending on individual needs. The study use a multicenter randomized controlled trial design. The scope of AT utilized within the study may not all be provided for exclusive purposes that support memory issues, so an important evaluation of the study design and results must be determined
whether it is included. One of the two main outcome scales, from randomization to long-term care to hospitalization, meets the criteria for including review, as do secondary outcome scales such as caregiver burden, quality of life, number and severity of side effects, and information about the water availability, appliability, and reliability of ATT delivery. The
trial is ongoing and results are not yet announced. It is not applicable because no study meets the inclusion criteria. Some studies meet the inclusion criteria for this review. We did not identify any completed studies that met the inclusion criteria for this review. One ongoing study, ATTILA, can meet inclusion criteria, although interventions will suit the needs of
individual participants, so they will vary from person to person (ISRCTN 86537017). Because AT is not always provided for the sole purpose of supporting memory issues, it does not meet the criteria for inclusion of reviews and should be critically reviewed to determine whether it is included. Studies that have been evaluated in detail have been excluded
primarily due to research design. Non-current and single-title designs are being used. All of them had small sample sizes for reasons that were not discussed in the publication. In general, AT could not be applied to large-scale research designs because it required personalization of devices to meet the needs of users: test settings that installed sophisticated
technical equipment to execute, monitor, and evaluate interventions were set up in the participants' living environments (Labelle 2006; Lancioni 2010); Training was provided in some cases (Hoffman in 2003); Or, as with intensive data collection (Lancioni 2010) in some studies, it required a lot of work rehearsals (Lancioni 2010; Mikhailidis 2004; Mikhailidis
2008). The study also used advanced technology to assess the performance of people with dementia using AT, made the study expensive, and reduced the chances of containing large research samples. It should be noted that all studies report (moderately) positive results in functional areas. It's a relatively new field because people with dementia were first
introduced around 2000. Therefore we did not expect to find many randomized controlled trials at this stage, but the total lack of them is alarming. For all research, including vulnerable groups, those whose cognitive impairments include those who may not be mentally competent, receive the application of strict regulations to obtain ethical governance.
Meeting these strict regulations can cause difficulties in conducting research of people with cognitive impairments and may be one of the reasons why RCTs that meet inclusion criteria have not been identified in this review. We also found that there is a lack of standardized terms for AT. I had to use a lot of search terms, and there were a lot of false positives
between search results. The two prominent terms used in the literature were technology and devices, but we found terms such as computerization and automation used in combination with the terms mentioned in the search strategy. Standardization of terminology needs help identifying research in this development area. No evidence has been reviewed. The
lack of robust evidence for AT's effectiveness for memory support for people with dementia is reflected across the spectrum of AT research, including other elderly populations. Various reviews have been conducted by AT to support people with dementia, and all reports the moderate or promising effects of small studies. Martin 2008 failed to identify qualified
studies on smart home technology for supporting health and social care in people with physical disabilities, dementia or learning disabilities. Lauriks 2007 provides practical support by identifying numerous small, uncontrolled studies that have evaluated the use of assistive devices. Dementia, (personalized) information, monitoring and perceived safety, social
contact and company. The same is true for Bemelmans 2012, Butner 2010, Carswell 2009, Ciro 2014, Fleming 2014, Hutchins 2012, Mokhtari 2012, Rigawood 2011 and Span 2013.Peterson 2012. It requires several professional groups involved in developing and evaluating AT in dementia to use a common language to define and describe the technology.
The authors suggest that the social impact of AT will emerge when definitions, goals, and outcomes are clearly set. There are several published studies on the involvement of people with dementia in AT development to meet their needs (e.g. Davis 2009; Dröx 2010; Mulvena 2010; Sixsmith 2007; Span 2013; Topor 2009). Since the need is the result of
symptoms and damage of dementia, they will be different per capita, so it is important that AT devices can be tailored to individual users (Peterson 2012). AT devices are of no use if they exceed the user's skill level (Dröes 2010; Meyer 2013; Mayland 2017). The implication for research is a very active area of research. There is a lot of qualitative research to
identify the types of activities that people with dementia want to support and investigate device design and use, but there is less work to assess their effectiveness. The problems described in Martin 2008 and Peterson 2012 - the lack of consistent terminology to describe assistive technology - must be addressed. A lack of consistency can make identification
of proper literature difficult and hinder meta-analysis in the future. Other reviews also highlighted the difficulty in comparing studies due to various goals, techniques, designs and measurements of results (Topo 2009). Evaluating assistive technologies is certainly complex. We support a proposal by Martin in 2008: Future Research May Be Useful based on a
discussion document published by the British Medical Research Council (MRC) to 'assess development and complex interventions' (Medical Research Council 2008). In addition to methodological issues, it is also important to reduce the practical complexity of AT interventions. Technology is still evolving and becoming less intrusive, which makes it easier to
apply and evaluate AT in the daily lives and natural environments of people with dementia. Because AT needs to be personalized, RCTs in this area should be 'need-based' rather than 'intervention-based'. Similar challenges have previously been met in the RCTs of complex psychosocytex interventions for people with dementia and their caregivers, and they
must also deal with how to define interventions sufficiently reproducible while building in the flexibility necessary to It can be people-centric and personalized. The goals and objectives of the trials must be clearly set. RCTs with layered block designs (technical levels or specific damage as strata) can be useful for investigating the overall effectiveness of AT
devices and the effectiveness of subgroups. Support for memory problems is most often needed that has not been mentioned by cheerleaders and their caregivers. Small studies of memory-enabled devices look promising. We now need a stronger assessment of efficiency while addressing the complex methodological issues described. Source Search
StrategySearch1. Allois (www.medicine.ox.ac.uk/alois) [final search: November 10, 2016] auxiliary or technical or device or device or electronic or locator/pill dispenser/calendar/clock/telecare February 2013: February 2014: February 1, 2016: 016: 016: 016: 016: 016: 016: 016: 016: 016: 016. MEDLINE Process and Other Non-Indexing Citations and
MEDLINE 1950-Present (Ovid SP)[Last Search: November 10, 2016] 1. Consumes 1/2. Gridded state/3. Bernike encepathy/4. Delirium, dementia, under cancer, cognitive impairment / 5. dement*.mp.6. Alzheimer's*.mp.7. (obscene* adj2 board*).mp.8. Delhi*mp.9. (chronic adj2 cereovascular).mp.10. (organic brain disease or organic brain syndrome).mp.11.
(normal pressure pox and sant*).mp.12. Benign aging forgetfulness.mp.13. (Serevres* adj2 worsens*).mp.14. (cerebral* adj2 insufficiency*).mp.15. (pick* adj2 disease).mp.16. (Krutzfeld or jcd or cjd).mp.17. Huntington*.mp.18. Vicenagger*.mp.19. Corsako*.mp.20. Or/1-1921. technology.ti, ab.22. (Information and Communication Technology or ICT).ti,ab.23.
Technology/24. Consumes a self-help device/25. Orthopedics*.ti, ab.26. Device*.ti, ab.27. telecare.ti, ab.28. e.ti, ab.29. Pill Dispenser*.mp.30. (organ?er or locator).ti, ab.31. (calendar* or clock*).ti, ab.32. Or/21-3133. Randomized controlled trial.pt.34. Controlled clinical trials.pt.35. randomized.ab.36. placebo.ab.37. Random.ab.38. trial.ab.39. groups.ab.40.
(animals, not humans and animals) .sh.41. Or/33-3942. 41 Not 4043. 20 and 32 and 42 February 2013: 5002 February 2014: 812 February 2015: 792 February 2016: 79Nov 2016: 1173. Embase1980 to 2016 Nov 09 (Ovid SP)[Last search: 10 Nov 2016]1. Consumes 1/2. Louis Vardy/3. Delirium /4. Bernike encepathy/5. Cognitive defects/6. dement*.mp.7.
Alzheimer's*.mp.8. (obscene* adj2 board*).mp.9. Delhi*.mp.10. (chronic adj2 cereovascular).mp.11. (organic brain disease or organic brain syndrome).mp.12. nucleus paralysis.mp.13. (normal pressure pox and sant*).mp.14. Benign aging forgetfulness.mp.15. (Serebre* adj2 worse*).mp.16. (cerebral* adj2 insufficiency*).mp.17. (pick* adj2 disease).mp.18.
(Krutzfeld or jcd or cjd).mp.19. Huntington*.mp.20. binswanger*.mp.21. Corsako*.mp.22. CADASIL.mp.23. or /1-2224. technology.ti, ab.25. (Telecommunications) or ICT)..ti, ab.26. Assistive Technology/ or Assistive Technology Devices/ or Technologies/27. self-sufficiency devices.mp.28. Orthopedics*.ti, ab.29. Device*.ti, ab.30. telecare.ti, ab.31. e.ti, ab.32.
Pill Dispenser*.mp.33. (organi?er or locator).ti, ab.34. (calendar* or clock*).ti, ab.35. Or/24-3436. Randomized Controlled Trial/37. Controlled Clinical Trials/38. randomized.ab.39. placebo.ab.40. Random.ab.41. trial.ab.42. Group.ab.43. or /36-4244. 23 and 35 and 432 May 2013:12892 January 2014: 2842 May 2015: 3592 May 2016: 354Nov 2016: 3204.
PsycINFO1806 to November 2 2016 (Ovid SP)[Last search: 10 Nov 2016]1. Consumes 1/2. exp Delirium / 3. exp Huntington's disease/4. Exc Kluber Bursh Syndrome/5. exp Bernike Syndrome/6. Consuming cognitive impairment/7. dement*.mp.8. Alzheimer's*.mp.9. (obscene* adj2 board*).mp.10. Delhi*.mp.11. (chronic adj2 cereovascular).mp.12. (organic
brain disease or organic brain syndrome).mp.13. subranuclear mabi.mp.14. (normal pressure pox and sant*).mp.15. Benign aging forgetfulness.mp.16. (Serevres* adj2 worsens*).mp.17. (cerebral* adj2 insufficiency*).mp.18. (pick* adj2 disease).mp.19. (Kreuzfeld or jcd or cjd).mp.20. Huntington*.mp.21. binswanger*.mp.22. Corsako*.mp.23. (Parkinson's *
Disease Dementia or PDD or Parkinson's * Dementia).mp.24. Or/1-2325. technology.ti, ab.26. (Information and Communication Technology or ICT).ti,ab.27. Technology/28. Assistive Technology/29. Orthopedics*.ti, ab.30. Device*.ti, ab.31. telecare.ti, ab.32. Telemedical/33. e.ti, ab.34. Pill Dispenser*.mp.35. (organ?er or locator).ti, ab.36. (calendar* or
clock*).ti, ab.37. Or/25-3638. 24 and 3739. Consumes clinical trials/40. Random.ab.41. randomi?ed.ti, ab.42. trial.ab.43. group.ab.44. Double blinds*.ti, ab.45. Single blind*.ti, ab.46. RCT.ti, ab.47. Or/39-4648. RCT.ti, ab.49. Or/39-4650. 38 and 49 February 2013: 3562 May 2014: 49 February 2015: 852 May 2016: 69Nov 2016: 445. CINAHL (EBSCOhost)
[last searched: 10 November 2016]S1 (MH Dementia+)S2 (MH Delirium) or (MH Delirium, Dementia, Amnestic, Cognitive Disorders)S3 (MH Wernicke's Encephalopathy)S4 TX dement*S5 TX alzheimer*S6 TX lewy* N2 bod*S7 TX deliri*S8 TX chronic N2 cerebrovascularS9 TX organic brain disease or organic brain syndromeS10 TX normal pressure
hydrocephalus and shunt*S11 TX benign senescent forgetfulnessS12 TX cerebr* N2 deteriorat*S13 TX cerebral* N2 insufficient*S14 TX pick* N2 diseaseS15 TX creutzfeldt or jcd or cjdS16 TX huntington*S17 TX binswanger*S18 TX korsako*S19 S1 or S2 or S3 or S4 or S5 or S6 or S7 or S8 or S9 or S10 or S11 or S12 or S13 or S14 or S15 or S16 or S17
or S18S20 AB technologyS21 TX information communications technology OR ICTS22 (MM Assistive Technology)S23 TX orthot*S24 TX device*S25 TX telecare OR telemedicineS26 TX electronicS27 TX pill dispenser*S28 TX organizer OR organiser 또는 로케이터S29 TX Calendar* or S20 or S21 or S22 or S23 or S25 or S26 or S27 or S27 or S28 or S29S31
S19 and S30S32 AB Randomly S34 TX RCT or CCTS35 TX Group or Control GroupS36-TX*Double Single Blind*S37 TX Random or RandomS38 S32 or S33 or S34 or S35 or S36 or S36 or S37S39 S31 and S38Feb 2013: 514Feb 2014: 1102 February 2015: 672 May 201 6: 123Nov 2016: 123Nov 2016: 123Nov 2016: 123Nov 2016: 123Nov 2016. Web of

Science and Conference Procedures [Final Search: November 10, 2016] Topics=(Dementia or Alzheimer's* or Heavy Rain or Memory or CJD or CJD or CJD or Kruisfeld or NonNSWanger or Korsakov) and Topics= (Technology or ICT or Device* or Telecare or Electronic or Pill) Dispenser* or organizer or organizer or locator or calendar*or location*or
location*, or arbitrarily RCT or random or random or double blind* or single blind* or crossover or crossover)Time=All years=English remertification=February 2013: 150622222 220: 4682 February 2016: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4 816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 4816: 48117. LILACS (BIREME) [Final
Search: November 10, 2016] Technology or Technologyia or Tecnologia or Calendar or Calendar or Dispenser or Detrickador or Electronic or Ellett ronnieco or electrical Ronico or device or device or device or dyspojitibo [word] and dementia or Alzheimer's Alus al Ruth or vascular disorders or brain insufficiency [words] randomly or randomly or randomized
or trial or ensaio clínico or controlled or controlled [words]February 2013: December 2014: 19Feb 2015: February 2016: 0Nov 2016: 18. Central (Cochrane Library)[Last Search: 10 November 2016]#1 MeSH Descriptor: [Dementia] Exploded All Trees #2 MeSH Descriptor: [Delusional] This term only #3 MeSH Descriptor: [Wernicke Encepathy] This term
only#4 MeSH Descriptor: [Delirium, Dementia, Dementia, Dementia, Dementia, Dementia, Amnesh, cognitive impairment] This term only #5 dement*#6 Alzheimer's*#7 lewy* bod*#8 delhi*#9 chronic cerebrosinovascular#10 organic brain disease or organic brain syndrome #11 normal pressure pox and shunt*#12 benign elderly forgetfulness#13 Serebre*#13
Serebre *#14 * #15 * Disease #16 Pick * Disease #16 Pick * Disease #16 Kreutzfeldt or jcd or cjd #17 Huntington *#18 binswanger*#19 korsako*#20 #1 #2 or #3 or #4 or #18 #17 #16 #14 #12 #10 #8 #7 #6 #5 #4 or #4 or #4 or #9 or #9 or #9 or #11 or #13 or #15 #13 or #15 or #15 or #15 or #19#21 MeSH foremoon : [Self-sufficient device] is all wood #22
technology #23 telecare #24 device *#25 electronic #26 pill dispenser*#27 locator *#28 calendar*#29 clock*#30 #21 or #22 or #23 or #24 or #25 #26 #26 #27 #28 or tests #29 #31 #20 in February 2013 #30: 1612 2014: 512 2015: 352 2016: 31Nov 2016: 259. ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov)[Last Search: November 10, 2016], Arbitration Study |
dementia or Alzheimer's or Alzheimer's or vascular dementia or vascular cognitive impairment or cadaceil or multiple insolysm or dual-sex devices or devices or Or telecare or electronic or calendar or dispenser 2013: 1292 February 2014: February 2015: February 0, 2016: 7Nov 2016 2016: 310. ICTRP Search Portal ( [includes: Australian New Zealand
Clinical Trial Registry; ClinicalTrilas.gov; ISRCTN; Chinese Clinical Trial Registry; Clinical Trial Registry – India; Clinical Research Information Services - South Korea; Registration of German clinical trials; Iranian registry of clinical trials; Japan Default Registry Network; Pan-African Clinical Trial Registry; Sri Lanka Clinical Trial Registry; Dutch National Test
Registration][Final Search: November 10, 2016] Dementia or Alzheimer's or Alzheimer's or VCI or Vascular Dementia or Vascular Cognitive Impairment or Cadasil or Multiple Insocial or Double High Season | Device or device or technology or telecare/electronic/calendar/dispenser/locator and February 2013: 972 February 2015: February 0, 2016: 216 Nov
2016: 1total 2013: 44482 20 14: 992222 February 2015: 1922222 2015: 192222 February 2015: 192222 February 2015: 192222 2015: 192222 2015: 192222 99222222 2015: 192222 2015: 19222 February 2015: 99222222222202015: 9922222 2015: 19222 2015: 2015: 2016 February 2016: 1144Nov 2016: de-dupe and first reviewed after 985TOTAL 2013:
194 Bid database//129 Trial register history 2014: 532 May 2015: 2016: 33Nov 2016: 29 Search engine search 11. Picarta10 Oct 201319 October 2016Ched and Technical Searches 1:102Search 2: 292. Review and Destruction Center (CRD) Databases24 October 201312 (dement * or Alzheimer's *) and ((technology * or device or electricity *) not
(medication)) and (control * or RCT) search 1:104Search 2:243. Collection of computer science bibliography22 October 201312 June 2016 Chiming and Techniques* and (rct random) and not supported (drug* radiogr*) search 1:44Search 2:214. DBLP Computer Science Bibliography October 201327 October 2016 Dementia Technology Search 1:27Search
2: 155. Computing Research Repository (CoRR)22 October 201312 December 2016 Chi Mae or Alts Himer Search 1:23Search 2: 626. HCI Bibliography: Human Computer Interaction Resources25 October 2016 June 2016 (Periodaly or Cognitive Impairment or Altshymer MCI or Blood Vessels) and (Support or Support*) and (RCT or Control*) Search
1:16Search 2:67. J-STAGE: Japan Science and Technology Information Aggregator, Electronic25 October 20131311 January 2016Kiward(s): Dementia ORCull Text: Dementia or MCI or Cognitive Impairment or Alzheimer's Disease Full Text: Technol* or Device Search 1:62Search 2:428. Network computer science references (NCSTRL; Hosted by EECS
Technical Report)11 November 201313 November 2016dement*Search 1:1Search 2:19. OT Seeker11 November 20137 Key Words: Dementia or Alzheimer's Intervention: Assistive Technology/ Adaptive Equipment Diagnosis/Sub-Discipline: Alzheimer's Disease/Dementia Method: Random Controlled Trial Search 1:6Search 2:110. ADEAR11 November
20137 February 2017 Assistive Technology Search 1:19Search 2: 2011. Agepoin 19 June 201327 June 2016 Chi-Mae Technology Search 1: 15Search 2: 1212. Inspec22 November 201320 October 2016 (dement * or Alzheimer's *) and (Technology*) and RCTSearch 1: 3Search 2: 013. Springer Link Lecture Notes on Computer Science 20130 November
2016 (dement * or Alzheimer's *) and (Technology*) and (Feature Support or Memory Support or Daily Support) Search 1:81Search 2:3914. Social Care Online27 November 201319 October 2016 Dementia Assistive Technology RCTSearch 1: 75Search 2: 4015. IEEE Computer Society Digital Library 9 December 201320 October 2016 Dementia and
Random Searches 1: 74Search 2: 916. Google Scholar 3 March 20147 February 2017 Matching Assistive Technology rct or Random Review Not Search 1: 178Search 2: 10217. OpenSIGLE (www.opengree.eu)6 Mar 20147 February 2017 Search for chim mae technology 1: 11Search 2: 2total Pre-duplicate searches 1: 841Search 2: 425total After duplicate
searches 1:799Search 2: 404Stundy exclusionHofmann 2003 Design and methodology. An interactive computer-based training program was tested as a therapeutic tool using an undized end-of-direction group design with three groups. Training tasks related to the ADL did not provide actual support during the ADL. Label 2006Design. Eight participants were
included in the study, which used multiple treatments, a single subject research design with four stages. Lancioni 2010Design and Methodology. The study used a simultaneous multiple design, and Study II used multiple probes throughout the activity design. The interventions in both studies were based on computerized oral aid devices that provide
guidance to support participants in performing routine activities. Verbal prompts during intervention were also given by study assistants if instructions were not followed up by participants. Mikhailidis 2004Design. The study used a pull-out ABAB single subject study design. Mikhailidis 2008Design. The study used a single-topic research design in two steps.
Owned by 2012 Participants. The acquisition of an official diagnosis of dementia was not part of the data collection. Participants and methodologies for spring 2011. Participants ages 18 to 75 met DSM-IV criteria for panic attacks, generalization or social anxiety or post-traumatic stress disorder with or without major depression. The intervention was a
treatment delivered by a trained case manager who used a coordinated anxiety learning and management (CALM) system to track symptoms, provide cognitive behavioral therapy, and guide drug management. ISRTTN 86537017 Trial Name/TitleATTILA Clinical Trial: Assistive Technologies and Telecare to Maintain An Independent Life for People With
Dementia. Method randomized controlled multi-center clinical trials. Clinical dementia grades 1, 2, or In the assessment of participants, ATT is identified in the safe business of vocational activity and in certain areas where participants and caregivers can be supported. Experimental groups receive a specific type of ATT that meets the identified requirements.
Simple, battery-operated, standalone technology and/or telecare are installed in the participant's home. The control group does not receive treatment. Study participants will be followed up for two years. The resulting primary outcome measure is time from randomization to admission to long-term care and cost-effectiveness. Secondary resulting measures
are caregiver burdens; quality of life; the severity of the figures and adverse events; And the water soluble, appliability and reliability of the devices used. Contact informationProf from June 1, 2013. R Howard Department of Gerontology Institute of Gerontology Box 070De Crespigny ParkLondonSE5 8AFUnited Kingdomrobert.j.howard@kcl.ac.ukNotes Is
uncertain whether this test will meet the eligibility criteria for review because of the hetinomy of the AT device used in the intervention. The AgeLine database was not included in the search because it was indes accessible despite repeated attempts. No further changes have been made to the protocol. The following methods in the protocol cannot be run in
this review because no study meets the eligibility criteria. Data extraction and management. Risk assessment of bias in included studies. Measurement of therapeutic effects. Analytical unit issues. Process missing data. Assessment of hetness. Reporting bias assessment. Data synthesis. Subgroup analysis and investigation of hetness. Sensitivity analysis.
Some text edits were made in the background section and included additional references to provide the most recent numbers for the number of people with dementia worldwide. These edits have not changed the contents of the background section. HvdR and JW: Draft protocols, run search strategies, review search results, and create results and discussion
sections. CP: You have reviewed the search results. HvdR: We developed a search strategy. RMD and MO: Commented and edited the draft protocol and review. Sources of support are the Netherlands, the Netherlands. NIHR, providing the UK. The review was supported by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR), through funding Cochrane
Infrastructure to Cochrane Dementia and cognitive improvement groups. The views and opinions expressed there in it are those of the author, and do not necessarily reflect the wealth of the Systematic Review Program, NIHR, the National Health Service or the Health Henriëtte G van der Lost – no one is known. Jennifer Wenborn - No one knows. Channah
Pasink - No one is known. Rose Marie Dröx - no one is known. Martin Orel - No one is known. Known.
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